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Berlin, Oct. 1 1, via Londcn.-The German heavy artillery

used in, the bombardment of Antwerp has already been sent
off for an uhknown destination in France.

London, Oct. 10.-Antworp and the
forts surrounding the city are now in
complete possession of the Germans,
but the jgreatqr part of the Belgian
army hp etoaped.

It took the Germans just 11 days to
capture, the strongdt fortress in the
woi'd.

The fall of Antwerp is evidence tha
even the most powerful forts are no

match tors te colossal howitzers which
the invaders have successfu''y em-
ployed against every fortified place
that stood in their way. Their huge I
guns opeted gaps through which the
besiegi . find as enthance for their
field artlilery and infantry.
. The. Gerpians, after shelling the city
ltseld for many hours, making it un-
tenable, entered the town through the
suburb of Berchem, to the east. They
had made a breach in the outer line
of forts, some of which were destroyed
by their guns, and others blown up by
the defenders.

City Flames.
The Germans followed similar plans

in dealing with the inner belt of forts
and a t We same time threw shells into
the city,* l t'et afire many places.
The inner forts, like those further out,
soon succu ed to the enormous
shells and on Friday morning several
of these forts had fallen, opening the
way for the Glertans into the city.

By 'mid-daly they were in occupation
of the town and at 2:30 in the after-
noon the banner on the cathedral was
replace4 with a white flag, indicating
surrender.

Final Surrender Saturasy.
A few forts continued to hold' out

and it was not until 1i o'clock this
morning that the Germans, according
to their own official report, were in
complete possession of the city and
fortresses. Whea they arrived yester-
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Amsterdam, via London, Oct. 11, 6:12 a. .- The main
British. and. Belgian forge, with King Albert of Belgium,have , Ostenid Assey in their retreat from Antwerp,
actor Ito a d&s tch to the Wievws Van Den Dag from
Ro Holland a town near the Belgian border.

RAVM41 COUNTY ORGANIZATION ISSUES PLAIN
DISVWAL OF RICENT $TA4'M 44NST

'COMPENSATION ACT BY MI M 1 GUIRE

Hamilton, Oct. 1i.-(Special.)-At a
meeting of the board of directors of
the Farmers' Society of Equity for Ra-
valli county, held here yesterday the
following resolution was adopted:

That, whereas, the state organizer
of the Farmers' Society of Equity has
gone into print, over his name ad
'.State Organizer of the Farmers' So-

ciety of Equity" attacking the com-
pensation act, which is to be voted
'upon this fall by the voters of the
state of Montana; and

Whereas, it appears that he is at-
tempting to involve the Farmers' So-
ciety of Equity in a controversy, for-
eigh to its tenets and principles; and

Whereas, we, the board of directors
of the county organization of the
Fariders zfociely oa Equity of Ravalli
county, Montana, declare that it is not
the principle of the Farmers' Society
of Equity to allow either politics or
religion to enter into its deliberations
.or teachings; and

Wiieteas, we consider that the ac-
ien of the i1 ptate organizer, Dom-
inic McGu WPuld involve the Farm-
ers' Society of llquity in political is-
sue9; now. therefore, be it -

_Resolved, that wq hereby censure the
said orgazeiaer lto 4slng the name of
the Farmers' Sooetey C Eiiqulty in aby

day they found that the Belgians'
field army and at least part of the
garrison had anticipated themi - d
like the king and royal family, had
escaped.

The death roll resulting from the
attack on and defense of Antwerp, has
not been compiled and probably the'

full details never will be known. but
all accounts describe it as being
heavy.

The Germans, 4ylthough their big
guns cleared a patch for them, had to
sacrifice many lives in crossing the
rivers and canals and in driving out
the defenders, who held the entrench-
ments until the last.

The stubbornness. of the Belgians
and of thse who went to their as-
sistance cost them dearly also, so that
the Germans will have long casualty
lists. There is no estlitrate as to the
loss of life in the city and the dam-
age there.

Steamers Blown Up.
I Crowds of refugees arrived in Lon-
don today. Most of them left Ant-
werp Thursday pight and their ac-
counts of the attack are confused. The,
Belgians themselves, besides destroy-.
dng forts, blew up steamers at the
docks and set fire to the petrol stores
and everything that could be of use
to the invaders.

Berchem, where the military an4
qther hospitals, the orphanage ana
some public buildings are situated, is
,reported to be entirely destroyed. Ey-
en if this is an exaggeration it must
be badly damaged, as it was burning
at least two days.

The Antwerp railway stastions also
made good marks for the shells from
the big guns, but, according to some
of those who have reached here, the

(Continued on Page Ten)

manner whatsoever in his article now
appearing the newspapers of the state.

J. L. CARRUTHERS,
President.

C. BIGELOW,
Secretary.

BETTER TO PERISH,
DECLARES HALDANE

BRITISH CHANCELLOR SAYS W1PIRE HAD BET-
TER FALL THAN YIE .D TO, (AN AMBITION

-PEACE TERMS ASK DIATU MILITARISM

London, Oct. 10.-The terms of peace, will be ,t the dominant spirit .f
militarism which has perverted every talent of OI4 German nation will be
crushed and broken so that those who como after us shall be free from
such terror.

This wis the concluding remark of a apeeoh delivered today by Viscount
Haldane. lord high chancellor, at a meeting to influence recruiting. Vis-
count Haldane claimed that -Great Britain was fighting because of a snored
duty. He paid a tribute to the great qualitjes of the German nation, but
said it had been pros'dtuted to military, uses an4 this war *as to end twat
spirit of militarism.

He contnied: "If the Germans iio uld *es Relgium and crash France
and annex Holland and check Russia, then this country would be dbosed.t
Rather than see thE accdinplishe4 I would see the British empire perish
boaorably."*
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BozemaX ans Consol~id~ation,
Bozeman, Oct. 10o. (spee'la.)-'f1aM

the campaigth now being conducted by
State Superintendent H. L. Davee and
Prbaident E. B. Craighead in the ef-
fort to consolidate Montana's higher
educational' institutions grossly mis-
represents the facts about the state
college and the state school of mines,
is the opinion expressed in an author-
ized interview here today by President
James M. Hamilton of the State Cot-
lege of Agriculture and Mechanic
Arts. Mr. Hamilton is opposed to the
plan of consolidation, believing that
it will work an injustice to the tax-
payer . of Montana, and reduce the
efficiency of the state's educational
institutions, as well as sacrifice the
work done during the last 20 years in
building 'up tht2 industrial side of the
state's educational system.

Mr. Hamilton has spent 25 years in
building tup education in Montana and
is well -]kmown to every educator in
the state except the most recent com-
ers. He served on the state board of
education from the founding of the
state institutions, and had an active
part Ip the pioneer work of the board.
He rems.&ned on the board until he
was made the vice president of the
state university at Missoula, where he
had been city superintendent of
schools since his coming to the state.
He left that position to take his pres-
ent place dh head of the Montana
State College of Agriculture and Me-
chanic Arts,' and has been here since
1904.

He is the best friend that any of
the hligher institutions has had in
Montana, and knows more about the
educational situatlon in Montana than
any other man in the state.- His opiia-
ion satldcarry great weight as com-
pared 1v4thl the opinions of those who
brought, their educational theories
ready rtptde from remote parts of the
country.

It is ,tated by Mr. Davee and Pres-
ident Craighead," said President
Hamilton,, "that the consolidation of

institutions would save for
the taxt8yers $100,000 a year now
expended.. for maintenance which
might be expended on other things.
The implication is that the taxpayers'
money is at present being squandered.
I offer no opinion about the institu-
t'on at Missoula; those who are con-
ducting its affairs may speak for
themselves; but I do know that these
statements misrepresent the facts
about the state college and the school
of mines.

"In the first plad, Mr. Davee as-

COMPENSATION ACT
ACTIVELY OPPOSED

IDAHO ECONOMIST DECLARES IT IS VICIOUS AND
CONFISCATORY AND THAT FARMERS WILL

FIND SELVES UNDER ITS PROVISIONS
Helena, Oct. 10.-(Bpeclal.)-J. C. H.

Reynolds of Spirit Lake, Idaho, chair-
man of the workmen's compensation
commission of that state, a body au-
thorized by the last legislature of
Idaho to investigate the central sub-
ject of workmen's compensation and
report a bill to the next session of the
legislature, in an address before the
Helena Coinmercial club tonight, de-
clared the pending Montana hill, in-
itiative measure No. 7, to be loosely
drawn, vicious and confiscatory.

"The first aid feature of the Mon-
tana bill alone is so drastic as to be
confiscatory," asserted Mr. Reynolds,
"It is not firs' aid, it is full aid. I be-
lieve the workingmen to be entitled to
first aid, but after reading the Mon-
tana initiative, I can hardly conceive
how such an iniquitious provision can
receive any countenance from the fair-
minded voters of this state. It Is the
worst I have ever heard.of."

Mr. Reynolds, in answer to ques-
tions propounded by members of his
audience, declared that under the
terms of the Montana bill, the farm-
ers cannot hope to be exempted from
the operation of P-o law, stating that
includes all extra hazardous occupa-
pation, and that the inm specifically
includes all extra hazardous occoupa-
tions, whether they are enaterated In
it or not.

Regarding the first aid feature. Mr.
Reynolds said: "I am told that there
are 1,000 dqctors in Montana. If your
bill passes at the coming election, I
venture to say that within a year
there will be 3,000 doctors in Montana,
for the provisions of the first aid will
make It a garden for quacks. There
1a no limit upon the liability of the
employer. He must pay doctors' fees,
and hospital hills just as long as the
Whitired employe declares he is in need

of them."
In cotas wrhng the Montana bill with

the 'Wissbigton law, Mr. Reynolds,
who -nailed in franing the measure
flow et*istink in thit' state, declared
that the. Moitana bR. when "-it eoaiea

serts that the school of mines last
year cost the state $32,500. Mr. l)avee
ought to know better. The total ex-
penditure of the school last year was
$32,500. (if this, sum the taxpayers
paid less than $6,000; and the re-
mainder carne from the land-grant of
the federal government to the state
at the time Montana was admitted to
the Union and was given for the en-
dowment of a school of mines. The
income from this grant can be used
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to operation, will cost the employer
from 100 to 200 per cent more than in
Washington, instead of 50 per cent as
is claimed by the proponents of the
Washington bill. Illustrating this he
compared the award for an arm in
Washington, $1,500 with the award for
an arm, under the Montana hill,; $3,000.

P. H. SNEtLOON,
Secretary Montana Advanicemolit As-

sociation.

CHARLES THE FIRST
KING oF RUMNIA
'IS DEAD AIlh

HE WAS A HOHENZOLLERN AND

A RIGHT DOUGHTY PRINCE-

HIS CAREER

Amsterdam, Oct. 10, via JALndon.-.-A
telegram received here from Vienna

says that King Charles of fumania
died this morning.

Prince Charles was horn in 1839, a
Hohenzolleren, an older branch of the
family than that of Emperor William
of C trmany. He was the son of
Prince <'haries Anthony of Hohenzol-
leren-Sigmnringen, who voluntarily
resigned the Hohenzolleren regentship
in favor of the Prussian crown and
subsequently became prime minister
of Prussia.

It was while Charles was serving at
the age of 27 years. as an qtficer
of high rank in the Prueslian ;uard,
that the Turkish provinces of Walla-
chia, and Moldavia united to call
themselves Ru~mania and, aatiplg
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IN DAMATIC CLIMAX, BRAVES
TAKE SECOND OF THE SERIES

PHILADELPHIA AMERICANS PUT UP STUBBOR.
DEFENSE BUT WORK OF JAMES IN BOX FOR

BOSTON WINS HARD PITCHERS' IDUEL

DEAL, A SUBSTITUTE PLAY ER, BREAKS UP GAME
WITH SMASHINGMWO-BAGGER BUI HIS MATES HE[P

Philadelphia, Oct. 10.-In a pitcher
a' battle, with a dramatic climax
usually reserved for baseball fiction, t
he Boston Nationals defeated the Phil-
adelphia Americans here today in th
e second came of the world's series
by a score of 1 to 0. As a result of t

-he vibtory the Braves left for Boston
tonight with a two-game lead over t
he Athletics and the added advantage
of playing the next two contests on t
heir home grounds when the series is
resunmed on Monday.

Athletics Show Better.
Although the Amerlcan league rep-

resentatIves were forced to how, for
the second tlime in two tays, ta the
superior play of their NatioLnI league
rivals, they offered a far more ila-
termined opposition than was the case
on Friday. For eight innings the two
cIubs battled hehind the pitching of
Jtanes anld Plank without the acmt-
blance of an advantlage. Then came
the breala In the gami, a:td once again
the Mach men saw another world's
series contest sliP from their clutches
to the credit of the Stallings' clan.

James Unhittable.
.lames had been pitching anhLttatle

hall and Plank, while not Hatte as ef-
foetive, had,. with the all of Las re-
markable Infield, held lto. a score-
less. The Athletics' vx-teran twirler
was working ns smoothly :as at the
heginning of the game when Matan-
ville faced him at the opening of the
ninth Inning. The phantomnlike short-
satop weat out, 13arra to Melnias. and
Deal, saLst itte iirat hosI naa n in
place of "Ied" Smith, stepped to the
pilte. The Athletti followers were
also figuring on what chance their
players had to win aaiat in the linth.
Deat and James appeared to lie easy
outs. The Itostons' thaird saacker, who
had ilt into three daotale phin's on
Friday and forced three aeama aaates in
today's gamer, was not considered ai
batting factor.

Deal a Hero.
It Fa1s I teal, however, who upset

Plank's expectaatais and the Athletices'
chances. lie drove at long double over
Strunk's head and at moment later
stole third when Schang threw low to
Barry to catch Deal off thte base.
Barry turned to throw to third, but
held the ball and Deal was safe.
Whether Baker was not close enough
to the bag, or Barry believed It watt
too lateoto head off the runner is not
known. James fanned, but Mann
lifted a low puzzling Texas leaguer
over Eddie Collins' head and although
the latter made at great try for the
ball, le just touched It with ise finger
tips and sprawled I Il the turf, pteaal
dashing across the iaate with the
solitary run of the game.

Mackmen Rally.
The Athleticst replied with a great

rally in their half of the ninth atl
Janes, who hal1 carried the gam a it
his shoulders alone tllt to this point,
began to totter. The thoasanda of
rooters for the hoaae club were stampi
ing, cheering and clapping it unison
and Barry waited patiently until
Jamb' passed him to first. Schang
funned, but Wattlh, batting for Plank,
also was walked by the rattled
pitcher.

With two on and one out the fans
felt sure that the Mack men were to

BARRY WORKS WELL

Wher VIU M eel.tlS. :

STAR SHORTSTOP

WALTER J. MARANVILLE
His Fielding Was a Feature.

lteaki thr(oughl a~nd 11111 11111 thet uproar
Ovis iie'Ifeii1ig. Etddie :Murphy, lieud.-
ofl 11111 fort 1he A thl ii h, steppled to
the plate ai cIatcitniig (10 fo~f l1atnes'

cu~rves tull on the end of his but,
drove lit leping grllonder to the left
iol second bose. M nra oville spriang
withli the crack of the bat anld with at
c~atlike hound, clutviliI the hull and
Withi anothei teal) touthed the hag,
forcing WValsh, W 'iil alimost the saine
mnotion, he1 511i11tppe the hail to
SChiu1ldt at fir~s! for it doutlie play on
Muorphly and at li cotid later, wvent down
hlitt dub! of dusIt as Wa 811 crashed
iInto hits at top a liii I. Wheni he
Hcrattittledlt ilia feet tile other play-
ira were1 rnin(1 g ftc till cltiblitiose

Wonderful Pitching Duel.
'ITlhis sint (i atintitg p~lly cattle at ai

1most8 Ot(llnll 1(11)1 dItil atl (1'iiiit! oment,
for .iuii1n08 halt begunl ito falter tafter
piltchinig a gamelI whicth, for skill and
c(lit rol, hull ne'vIr b~een strpassed in
It wothri'a seriels muted itl this city,
not1 even ini Ihii twirlinlg duelsi In
Which ChI( risity Miathlewson, Chief tien-
tit' 11(11 1t.111 ' lank love figured.
'I'h I I tliltuboxi il an ha pli i1111erfect econ
trot. chlanige o~f pat'a (n1d it slutter that

tbrokie liike forked1 lighltiliig. lie funnoed
eigiht (If tihe heavy hitting Athletics,
Inlul!dinlg Mulrphy, (hitiring, Mctanni
and11 S'trunik, and When tile hatters did
c'onnectt willh hIa delivery, the usual
re'sult WtSu it weaik hoist. ThIs ia beat
(Itt'hii18tlhtrtedt b) the fact that 114 of
the 27 putouttts m1a1d by Rloston wvere
cretilted to the infield or h~atterlea.

Scratch by Collins.
Jamtea gatve three pa~sses, two coot-

iIng tn tile niath itning, wihen the
Athieiics 011(11 netarest 10 scoring. The
Maokmnli got bu~t 1110 p~layers safely
palst first and hadt tbult one left on
1)1(150. Of the, twvo hits chargedl against
Jalmes, the one01 of Co'Ilinis would~ have
tbeen tin1 e1(sy u11 for Etvers, butt for
tile fact thait it thoundedt all hligh that
the batter heat the throw hy a step.

Team Helins Plank.
Plank, while ihe pitchlediIt sptlendid

game for ihis teeltm. htias forcedt to di-
vide nmore honors with his teammates
thanil Jamles. The Athletics' veteran
plitcher was (lot quite the enigma to,
the Btoston batters that Jatmes was to
the White Elephants. Plantk was sev-
eral thnes saved by the aensational
fielding of Baker, Collins and Mcln-.
alas. He fanned six Bratrqa. Pttcber1t
James striking out tour' times~ in sis.-
cession; ave four...) e a ,'bas aarr


